
Advance Notice 
November 12, 2014 
 
Liberty High School Addition and Modernization Phase IlI – Change Order #13 – Crawford 
 
Action to be taken: I move the board approve the Liberty High School Addition and Modernization 

Phase III Change Order #13 from Kassel & Associates, Inc., in the amount of 
$147,950.00 plus $14,055.25 WSST for a total of $162,005.25. 

 
Each proposal request listed on the attached Change Order No. 13 has been reviewed by the District 
Construction Coordinator for the project. Cost proposals were reviewed and reduced where possible and as 
proposed represent an equitable charge for the scope of work involved. 
 

13.1 Provide sloped topping slab to accommodate variation in the existing slab construction. 
13.2 Install seismic joint furnished by Phase II per Owner. 
13.3 Revise support framing and layout of Library ceiling clouds per Owner. 
13.4 Provide new door hardware for existing doors throughout Science Wing per Owner. 
13.5 Re-use existing door hardware and make accommodations for new door panels. 
13.6 Patch roofing and infill roof deck at penetrations where existing mechanical equipment was 

removed. 
13.7 Replace damaged existing gypsum wall board at (2) classroom entries. 
13.8 Add guardrail at Mechanical Penthouse chase opening. 
13.9 Add concrete walk missing to connect to Phase II walk. 
13.10 Relocate j-box to accommodate mechanical duct. 
13.11 Add ½” gypsum board to flush out existing wall to prep for new finishes. 
13.12 Delete fire dampers and patch existing corridor catwalk. 
13.13 Add CMU block to extend wall above ceiling; provide top of wall bracing. 
13.14 Modify acoustic wall finish panels at Gymnasium. 
13.15 Modify fire sprinkler layout to accommodate LRC modifications. 
13.16 Cutout and provide sealant around column cover joint at exterior sunshades. 
13.17 Remove (7) electrical devices no longer required. 
13.18 Delete fabric wall and add painted finish at Auxiliary gym soffit. 
13.19 Revise finishes to exterior sunshade devices, paint with flouropolmer coating. Sunshades are too 

large to anodize. 
13.20 Provide 4” floor drain within Metal Shop. 
13.21 Provide new adjustable floor drain within restroom to coordinate with new tile flooring.       

            
 

Original Contract Sum (without 
WSST) 

$18,574,000.00 

Original Contract Total including 
WSST 

$20,308,965.00 

Previous Contract Total including 
change orders and WSST 

$21,046,463.93 

Change Order # 13 $147,950.00 
9.5% WSST $14,055.25 
Total Change Order #13 $162,005.25 
  
Revised Contract Total 
including WSST 

$21,208,469.18 

 
The revised contract total is within the project budget.  Steve Crawford will be available to answer any 
questions the board may have regarding this recommendation. 
 
Please scroll down to view Liberty High School Addition and Modernization Phase III Change Order #13 (3 pages). 








